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The Engineer’s Cab
Eric Payne
Gree ngs,
They aren’t called the Dog Days of Summer for nothing’!!! Whew! The weather is HOT and air condi oners are in overdrive for
most of us. Train me in basements sure feels good this me of year! June/July had a few T‐Trak events (as usual) but the next
few months are light on events (check the BANTRAK Calendar for upcoming dates). The June/July mee ng / picnic at Alan’s was
a good me. A li le extra casual me to chat with friends and discuss a few upcoming projects going on right now (trailer/wiring
update) was worthwhile.
Speaking of the picnic, a BIG thank you to Al Del Gaudio (and family) for hos ng this year! The food was great and it is
good to see the layout progressing nicely (when’s the next work session???). Families were invited & encouraged, but we didn’t
have as many as in the past (please make a mental note for next year).
The next mee ng (3rd Sunday in August) will be hosted by Al
Po er at his church in Odenton. Contact Al for direc ons and be sure to
come on out! DON’T FORGET TO BRING YOUR SHOW & TELL!
Current agenda items for the June/July Club Mee ng include:
 Show & Tell (items you just bought, created or found)
 Show Reviews/Previews ‐ T‐Trak / Bedford
 Clinic #1 ‐ Model RR Photography (Al Po er)
 Clinic #2 ‐ Sta c Grass, Materials Needed & Technique (Tim Nixon)
 Club Business update
‐ DCC Loconet ‐ Club Module upgrade project discussion (Mar n
Myers)
‐ Raﬄe Layout Commi ee (Mar n Myers)
‐ Club Car Commi ee update (Bob Mohr)
‐ Trailer Commi ee update (John Hale)
‐ Upcoming mee ngs: (Eric Payne)
 Call for New Club Business
‐ Smile Train Dona on: (Al Palewicz)
Looking forward, in addi on to the T‐Trak events, and our next
show is in Bedford. Please contact Al Po er or Bob Winterbo om if you
are interested in a ending and/or bringing your module for the show.
Al sent out a Call For Modules on Sunday, July 8th. Finally, we need an
October Scale Show coordinator, contact Denise or Paul if interested.
Work sessions for club Improvement projects look promising so
be sure to show you support and volunteer as dates are announced. So,
as you can see, 2012 has been busy so far but s ll on track. Stay tuned
and remember, “Keep It Fun”.
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Next meeting…
Sunday, August 19, 2012, 2pm ‐ 5pm
Location: Al Potter’s Church
(contact Al via email for address)

Eric
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Sykesville Tower: The Show Must Go On
Chris Hyland

On July 1st, BANTrak's T Trak Group entered new territory for
another ground breaking event. A T Trak set up at the old PRR
Penn Sta on Tower in Sykesville as a joint opera on with the
Sykesville and Patapsco Railway.
The event was a bit hard to put together with many
variables that could have led to it not occurring due to the
eﬀects of the storm Friday night. We got the green light at the
last minute from the President of the S&P Jack Rodriguez call‐
ing us late Saturday evening to let us know that they s ll had
power if we were s ll willing to put on the event. So we decid‐
ed to go on with the show, seeing that there was nothing else
going on except swea ng it out without power in the dark.
What be er place to be than a train show, hopefully with AC.
We le the Kensington area with an almost empty gas tank, no
food, and found both in upper Howard County on Rt.97.

Overall everyone had a good me, as usual
and we are looking forward to doing our next (and
hopefully not as hot) event. Our calendar coming up is:
Gaithersburg July 28th
Sykesville (Tenta ve) August 5th
Gaithersburg August 18th
Hope to see you at the shows.

Chris

Set up was at 10 o clock. We had the following mem‐
bers stumbling in a er us. Jeﬀ and Chris an Peck, David Balder‐
ston, Leon, David Clyde, and of course the Hyland Clan. We set
up two six and 1 eight . tables. The Hyland's had 14 of
modules plus four corners, Leon had 4 and David had 2 in.
the set up which gave us a 13 oval.
The layout was very relaxed as it was a quiet day in
Sykesville. We ran trains from 11 to 4 of all types. CSX was a bit
slow that day and we had only one train come down the main
line (probably due to heat condi ons). The public was well be‐
haved with kids that showed up and kept their hands to them‐
selves. There was much to see and do as the Sykesville club was
opera ng at the same me their O‐27, HO, and N layouts, with
Brio trains outside for the kids to run (crash).
We also visited Beck's Pub right across the street from
the tower. This provided that hot food and cable with cold AC
and liquid refreshment pick me up that many in our group had
been missing for the last 2 days. Though it was depressing to
watch the O's melt down on the big screen TV's. What was up
with that!
When the show was over, we returned to our sweat‐
boxes (formerly know as Hyland Estates), not knowing we had
another 24 hrs. to go before some nice guys from the great
state of Maine returned us to the 21st century.
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Gaithersburg Station: June Review
Chris Hyland

A pictorial review. Enjoy.
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Montgomery Co. Heritage Days Review:
Ed Hyland & Chris “Red Button” Hyland
On Saturday, June 23rd, the BANTrak T Trak unit, par cipated in
Montgomery Heritage Days in Gaithersburg. This event is a weekend
in which the cultural and historical ins tu ons and socie es sponsor
large events to talk about the history of Montgomery County Mary‐
land. We operated at that event a 18 layout. We had modules fur‐
nished by the Hyland Clan, Leon, (BANTRAK), Mat Chibbaro (future
member with modules) and Jim Atebello (NVNTrak). We also had
Tom Long (BANTrak), Jeﬀ Masiello (future member and building
module), and Phil and Janice Poole (Capital PenNscalers).
We set up in the small park between the sta on and the
freight house, next to the steam engine. We were under the shade
of the trees in a tent. Most of the modules have seen service in past
set ups. We had three under construc on with a passing siding and
tunnel being built by Leon. Mat Chibbaro brought his new mega
monster mountain modules which contain a 180 turn with 3 of
straight away on each side. This formed a base that he was able to
place a mountain about 2 tall that operated a figure eight and a
straight point to point up in the mountain. The track work was typi‐
cal Chibbaro and threaded its way in and out of the mountain giving
two sides so there was no “back' to the mountain. Anyone familiar
with Mat's work will remember his mountainous N Trak modules
that he is famous for. Mat will be a welcome addi on to the T Trak
community (we will have to keep him from building up through the
roof of the tent as he deals with his inner mountain goat issues). His
module is something to be seen with trestles and bridges. It remind‐
ed me of the Malcom Furlow layouts and modules. Jeﬀ Masiello
dropped by for a short period to test his new module that he is
working on.
Jim Atebello ran with us and provided several small mod‐
ules. One being the smallest t trak module that we have ever seen. It
is a 2 track single arch bridge that is only about 3 in wide by about 12
in long. It looked peculiar next to Mat's mega mountain that was 4 ½
. long and 2 wide.
This event went well and all had a good me (as usual),
except for the fact that CSX ran some par cularly ripe garbage con‐
tainers by with regular frequency. Ick.
Our next event at Gaithersburg is July 28th. Hope to see
you at the shows.

Ed

“Ring Ring”. Lets see, no that's not the alarm clock, already
turned that one oﬀ. “Ring, ring”. No not the ke le whistling either.
“Ring, ring”. Oh great, it is the phone ringing. Haven't fixed myself
some breakfast, have to go to the show and be there at 9 and it's
7.30 and some one is calling to sell me a lawn manicure, a free trip to
Florida for a cruise (as long as I pay for it) or to inform me of my
re rement benefits, oh they want the other Mr. Hyland. I pick up the
phone and the voice says “I am the bearer of bad news” and I think,
“Wow, what a morbid way to begin a sales pitch for the FOP ball”.
Then the voice seems somewhat familiar. Jeﬀ!, that's right Jeﬀ who
is in Silver Spring while we are doing Gaithersburg and will see on
Sunday for round two. No he is not in Silver Spring, he is s ll home.
“Chris, I am having a problem with the truck”. Oh no!. But never
fear, this is T Trak and that is what friends and T Trak are good for.
So we rush down to the basement and grab the spare modules, elec‐
trics, and other goodies that make the layouts work. We tell Cliﬀ Enz
to turn around from going to Gaithersburg, Ma Guey‐Lee promises
to show up with addi on modules and Ma Whi ng gets me and the
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rest of the layout at my place and we rush down to Silver Spring. As
they said in the A Team: I love it when a plan comes together.
We get there at 9, set up was between 9 and 9.30 (in
which we changed the set up of the layout twice as modules came).
We were welcomed by Wendy Woodward (the MPI representa ve
at the sta on) who told us that we were the main a rac on for the
day and that most of the other groups were showing up only on
Sunday. Our final configura on was a layout that was 2 6 tables in
an oval with modules from the Hyland clan, Ma Guey‐Lee and Cliﬀ
Enz with 5 new modules. The layout also had Jeﬀ's Christmas trolley
layout a ached to it which we ran a small freight on and a trolley car
from me to me. Two N scale layouts for the price of one. We ran a
straight DC layout as our DCC equipment went up to Gaithersburg.
We were surprised that we had a gremlin free layout and were able
to set up in record me. The trains and trolleys ran around the track
right at the shows opening of 10 o'clock..
Saturday provided lots of train running and train watching.
The only nega ve side being that CSX parked a garbage train right
next to the sta on for a good hour, that not only blocked the view,
but gave a horrible smell. We had a decent crowd at the sta on that
asked lots of ques ons and talked with us about the history of Silver
Spring. People were interested in seeing how it changed from a Wild
West looking town in the early 20th century with Georgia Avenue
being a 2 lane dirt road with a streetcar running down one of the
lanes, to a art deco city with one of the most modern B&O sta ons
that served as Harry Trumans drop oﬀ point to a modern day suburb
that is redefining itself as we go through the 2nd decade of the 21st
century with CSX's main line with Metro and the possibility of street‐
cars returning (how life can go full circle). We ran lots of diﬀerent
kinds of trains. Everything from streetcars to passenger trains. We
then broke down the layout for the two Ma 's had other things go‐
ing on the next day. The event ended at 4 but the gremlin had one
more special thing for us. Ma Whi ngs air dam and underneath
motor cover started to fall oﬀ as we le the layout. Lucky enough we
were able to zip e it when I got back home.
Sunday morning started oﬀ with recovery from the previ‐
ous days fes vi es. We dusted ourselves oﬀ and headed back down
to the sta on. The car had remanded packed from the previous day
at Gaithersburg. The Silver Spring layout was then redesigned as
soon as we got there. We added in many modules from the Hyland
Clan to fill in the gaps from the previous day. The Sunday crew com‐
prised the full Hyland clan and Cliﬀ as operators. Mat Chibbaro and
his lovely wife with Indonesian layer cake ( which did not leave) paid
a visit. We were joined by the Riverdale Model Railroaders who set
up on the track side of the sta on. The Rockville Model Railroad
society was opera ng the display layout in the back of the sta on as
well as opera ng a John Allen Timesaver switching game for the
public. We also had live music, stories and lectures by the last sta on
master and cookies and strawberries provided by Montgomery
Preserva on. The event ended at 4 and we rang the closing bell on
another Montgomery Heritage days weekend. Many thanks to Wen‐
dy for having us down there. And major thanks to everyone that
showed up at the last minute to help make the layout work. Now I'm
oﬀ to buy a get well card for Jeﬀ's truck.

Chris
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Scale Train Show: June Review
Al & Leo Palewicz
We have always been told the June Sale Show has no layouts.
Such is not always the case. Leo and I had put together a lay‐
out, measuring more or less 16’ by 5’, and requiring a total
space of 20 by 15. We brought it to the April Scale show, but
were unable to set it up due to a mix‐up over what space we
had at the show. Instead of the 50 by 70 foot space we an ci‐
pated, BANTRAK ended up with just 50 feet by 50 feet. Our
layout, using a combina on of Kato track, Kato N scale struc‐
tures, standard N scale structures, and the (fairly) new Lego
architectural series buildings , which are a near perfect 1:160,
stayed in its boxes and did not get constructed in April. Howev‐
er, we had asked Howard Zane if he would let us setup the lay‐
out, with its Lego components, and when it failed to appear in
April, we asked if we could put it up in June. Mr. Zane oﬀered
us space at the June Scale show, and we gladly took it.

hobbies, Lego structures, kept them around the layout
for a li le longer than usual. All in all it was an exci ng
and fun two days for us and for those who came to the
show. Several pictures of the layout, and of its specific
areas are included with the ar cle. See you in Bedford
in August and in Timonium in October.

Al & Leo

This layout has a harbor scene on the le side, including an N
scale Lego container ship, and a town scene on the right, with
N scale Lego structures and a parking lot , previously seen at
the October 2011 Scale Show. In the center front was the two‐
level Kato train sta on, also seen in October. Running through
the train sta on was the elevated Kato high‐speed track, form‐
ing a twelve foot double line, on which two trains run simulta‐
neously. On ground level there was a third track, with two sid‐
ings for stored trains. This third loop ran in front of the Kato
sta on, and then through a standard‐structure town, installed
behind the train sta on.
Leo and I arrived at Timonium at noon to begin se ng up. By 4
PM we had the basic structure up and decided to stop for the
day and return early Saturday morning to finish. Working early
Saturday, we had the layout up and running by show opening
at 9 AM. Everything ran well on the layout all day, and though
the crowd was not up to the April or October show “mobs,”
there were plenty of visitors all day long. Many were interest‐
ed in the Japanese bullet train, running at scale speed (250
mph). They could not understand how it held the track on the
curves un l they learned that the Kato track is banked to han‐
dle just that kind of speed.
During the day several people who iden fied themselves as
professional architects stopped to ask about the Lego buildings,
modeled a er structures designed and built by Frank Lloyd
Wright (Falling Water, in WV, and the Robie House in Chicago);
and Ludwig Miles van der Rohe (the Farnsworth house in Plano,
IL). That these structures are very close to N scale’s 1:160 pro‐
por ons made them all the more interes ng to these architec‐
turally inclined model train buﬀs.
Of course, the most excited visitors, as usual, were the young
people who liked to see the trains running, and running fast.
That model train could be linked to another of their favorite
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Trip on the Susquehanna Limited: Review
Jack Walsh
Saturday morning, 16 June 2012, turned out to be beau ful,
sunny with a few cloud. What a nice day to take an eight hour
train ride up the Susquehanna River. Ginni, myself and two
friends of ours arrived at Bal more Penn Sta on at 8:30 am,
ten minutes before we were requested to be there.

Yes, that is an AMTRAK diesel behind the Levin’s PRR
E8’s. The makeup of the consist was four AMTRAK
coaches, a club/snack car, four AMTRAK coaches, a
club/snack car, and three private cars. The private cars
were parlor cars and for those who paid for first class
service. We paid for coach and were in the first car be‐
hind the AMTRAK diesel. We later found out that the
two HEP units in the E8’s were not enough to power
that many cars; thus the need for the AMTRAK diesel.

I am s ll amazed at the ceiling of the wai ng room every me I
visit the sta on a er AMTRAK restored the building a few years
back.

We easily found seats out in the concourse. I went oﬀ to ex‐
plore the building once again and see who else maybe taking
the ride with us. I ran into two volunteers from the B&O Rail‐
road Museum, but no one from BANTRAK other than Ed
Kapuscinski. He was one of the two CONRAIL Historical Society
people who were coordina ng things with AMTRAK at Bal ‐
more. So, my first ques on to him was “How late is the train?”
Not to my surprise, the train had not le Washington yet, as
there was a problem with one of the doors on one of the
AMTRAK coaches. The Susquehanna Limited finally did leave
Washington and arrived in Bal more about 9:40 am.
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The train le Bal more just before 10 am and
we headed north on the Northeast Corridor. The Bal ‐
more tunnels are s ll dark and long, as well as being
narrow. Northeast Bal more is not the most pleasant
to go through as many of the rowhouses are boarded
up or roofless. As we came to the Bayview Yard, the
word came back that there was two of the new Norfolk
Southern Heritage engines. The lead engine on a loaded
coal train was the engine painted New York Central.
Unfortunately, we came upon them and passed them
so quickly that I did not get a picture.
A er Aberdeen the track begins to rise as it
approaches the bridge across the Susquehanna River.
Just before the bridge we lost two of the four tracks as
the bridge has only two tracks across it. It was surpris‐
ing to cross the bridge on the north side rather than the
south side, the normal one used going to Wilmington.
This posi on allowed the train to leave the Northeast
Corridor and enter the Port Road Branch. Looking up
the river is the Route 40 bridge as we enter Perryville.
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Trip on the Susquehanna Limited: (cont.)
Jack Walsh

A er we make the turn, we are now heading north towards
Harrisburg. Just up the river we go under the Route 95 bridge
and just a er get a nice view of it looking back.

Then it was Port Deposit and we wondered why these people
con nue to live three feet above the normal level of the river.
Con nuing the ride up the river, we saw the Conowingo Dam,
and the Peach Bo om Nuclear Power Plant. We then saw the
bridge overhead of the old PRR Low Grade Line running parallel
to us.

Eventually, this line descends to join the Port Road Line. Then
we pass two more power plants: Holtwood and Safe Harbor.
Safe Harbor, owned by Pennsylvania Power & light Company,
was a major source of power for the PRR and is now providing
AMTRAK with power. We eventually arrive at Columbia, PA
where the freight line from Lancaster joins the Port Road Line.
Here also was the terminal of the original Philadelphia & Co‐
lumbia Railroad of 1834. The sta on at Columbia appears to be
the one from about 1840.

A er Columbia, we arrive at Shock’s Mills Junc on where we
cross the Susquehanna River for the second me today. This
crossing allows the train to enter Enola Yard on the west side of
the river above Harrisburg. As we con nue to head north we
pass the infamous Three Mile Island Nuclear Power Plant. The
train stops a er entering the Enola Yard in order to pick up our
box lunches, provided by Subway. A box truck backs up to the
car behind us and the CHS crew unloads very large bags con‐
taining box lunches. As we pull out of Enola Yard, everyone on
board now has their lunch, well actually more like a mid‐
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a ernoon snack as it is now almost 2 pm. Shortly, we
are turning east and heading over the very famous PRR
Rockville Bridge for our third crossing of the Susque‐
hanna River.

As we head into Harrisburg from the north we pass a
very large container unloading facility with thousands
of containers and truck frames.

We passed around the Harrisburg sta on. There were
two AMTRAK trains si ng in the sta on which blocked
out view of the PRR GG1 and caboose that are under in
the sta on. South of the sta on is Lukin Steel Mill, for‐
merly one of the largest steel mills in Pennsylvania.
Most of the buildings are empty now.

A er passing through Marie a, PA we arrive back at
Shock’s Mill Junc on where we previously crossed the
river to get to the west side. So, the trackage from here
back to Bal more is what we had traveled on earlier in
the day. We made it back to Bal more about 6 pm, but
all day long no one really watched the clock. We were
all having too much fun just riding the Susquehanna
Limited! To me this was a great trip as my great‐
grandfather and my grandfather began their careers on
the PRR at Columbia, PA. My grandfather was then
transferred up to Enola when they opened it in 1905.
So, for the first me I was able to ride on trackage that
they had ridden on during their careers.

Jack
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Module Update: Wilder Gorge
Al Potter

A couple of months ago, I began in earnest to tackle my 2nd
module which had been gathering dust and cobwebs in various
areas of my property, always in the way, never a place to work
on it.
My son's acquisi on of his own home with a double garage, my
helping him to refurbish it, and a li le help with the u li es
and I'm in there! I'm there 3 to 5 days per week working on
something.
Anyhow, a couple of pics are a ached so that you can see
there is some progress. The first is an overall pic of the module
from the front with my first coat of paint on it. Since then, I've
made modifica ons in two areas for be er modeling oppor‐
tunity.
The second is a drawing plan for my highway bridge which will
traverse the river and 3 NTrak rails. I have also a ached a few
update pictures as well.
My ambi ons are to have it cer fied and ready to include in
Club showings some me this fall. Much work to be done
though and perhaps a li le help from my friends.

Al
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News & Notable: 2012 NMRA Convention (77th Annual)

We are The Grand Rapids Model Railroad Historical Society, established in 1992. We currently reside in a beau ful Cra s‐
man Style structure built by the state of Michigan in 1914 as a fish hatchery. We acquired the building in 1994 and in
1996 began construc ng our version of the Pere Marque e Ry. System circa 1945.
We are joined by a group of dedicated modelers from all across Michigan in our quest to bring you a conven on you will
remember fondly for years to come.
There are many levels and areas of talent on our team and with this blend we will strive to provide you with the most en‐
joyable experience you can have at an NMRA Na onal Conven on.
We believe that the number of great layouts we have in a concentrated area is only one of the many reasons that Grand
Rails 2012 will be more than just another Na onal Conven on. Visit us online at www.gr2012.org.
Contact us today for more informa on.

News & Notable: 2012 N Scale Convention (20th Annual)
A quick note from Skip (who a ended the Conven on this year).
“I did not take any pictures, it was great and won lots of prizes, 6
inches of snow at Crystal Lake and it snowed the whole me there.
Train Mountain had over 100 engines on display, 1 1/2 scale”

View the Manufacturers Releases brought to us by Model:160 here

Check out John Sing’s ultra detailed gallery of ALL the ac on here

Visit the Conven on at www.Na onalNScaleConven on.com
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New & Notable: Bantrak.org
Dave Clyde, Webmaster

Email the webmaster today !!!

During the past 4‐6 weeks, new
updates have been made to the
website. I’d like to pass along a
brief note of each.

Dave
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Have an idea
for new/
updated web
content?
Contact the
Webmaster
with your ideas!

New & Notable: Membership
Al Palewicz, Membership

Please contact Treasurer Tim Nixon for more informa on on your
membership status and roster ques ons

Club Member Benefits



BANTRAK is a division of N‐Trak. Be sure to check out the latest N‐Trak newsle er !
To view the May/June N‐TRAK newsle er, click here
(h p://www.ntrak.org/Newsle er/NL‐12‐mj‐op.pdf)
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Sharing of your knowledge
(railroading & modeling) with others
of similar interests
Access to railroading and modeling
knowledge of other members
Na onal exposure and recogni on
of your endeavors in modeling
Hands on ac vi es:
Club modules ‐ track, wiring and
scenery. Raﬄe layout ‐ track and
scenery Members' layouts ‐
whatever's asked
Recogni on as being part of a
Na onally known club
Purchase of surplus club property &
access to group discounts
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DCC Corner: (Exploring Digital Command
Control)

Programming the DS64

Email the editor and suggest a DCC topic !!!

Video Updates can be found here
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Email the editor and recommend a site !!!

Website of the Month:
Month: Aztec Trains
John Claudino is “Mr. Aztec.” He wears all the hats, from President to Janitor. John’s been a
“train nut” his en re life and is dedicated to bringing train enthusiasts top quality model rail‐
road products.

Aztec products, from an innova ve line of track cleaners to limited edi on micro brew cars, are
unique. They are available exclusively through Aztec. In order to keep prices down Aztec does not sell
through dealers and distributors or do any outside contract work.
Aztec produced its first train‐related product, a transformer bracket, when John was unable to find
what he wanted at hobby shops. In 1987 he bought a pad printer and began producing N scale freight
cars in prototypical paint schemes not available from the major manufacturers at the me. The origi‐
nal Track Star track cleaning car was introduced in 1991. Since moving to Carson City, Nevada in 1996
Aztec has been producing only model train products.

BANTRAK: 30th Anniversary Club Car

The project is coming along nicely and there is a target release date of Christmas season 2012. This would be slightly prior to
the thir eth anniversary of the first club mee ng in January 1983.
Current sen ment is to go with a Fox Valley wagon top boxcar a la B&O with artwork is pending from FVM.
We have confirmed enough Club Members are commi ed to meet the minimum order.
Ques ons can be directed to Bob Mohr at a Club Mee ng or Show.
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BANTRAK: Company Store

Baltimore Area N-Trak presents a special run of a 40' standard box car with a single Youngstown door. Road #466008
has the B&O logo, and road #52008 has the BANTRAK
logo. We are pleased to commemorate our 25 years in modular N-scale railroading by offering this commemorative
two-pack.

For more information contact treasurer@bantrak.net

List Priced at $69.95 (plus shipping and handling).

Baltimore Area N-Trak currently has a limited supply of the
20th Anniversary Car Set.
Presented in prototypical fashion, the commemorative set consists of the 1983-2003 two-car set presented on traditional
brown boxcars featuring the Baltimore Belt Line herald in
white.
List Priced at $35 (plus shipping and handling).

Gray t-shirts with pocket having a full color BANTRAK
logo on the back and a single color (green) logo on the
front above the pocket.
Prices are:
Large
$12.25
X-Large
$12.25
2X-Large
$13.25
4X-Large
$15.25
(plus shipping and handling)

Building a module or rescuing an old one? Get your
wire harness. It doesn’t get easier than this. Color coded / pre-installed power poles
included.
List Priced at $25 (plus shipping and handling).
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Bantrak: Time Machine

Historical Archive
Recently, Jack Walsh handed oﬀ his collec on of Bantrak Newsle ers (da ng back around 10 years) to the Club. We will be
archiving them and bring the final product to Show & Tell in the near future. Thanks Jack!

To list your classifieds, Email the editor

BANTRAK: Classifieds

WANTED: Old/Gently Used Kato Unitrak
Contact: John Hale
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BANTRAK Call Board

Spring
fie
Januar ld 2013
y 26th
& 27th
Info C
ontact
: Eric P
ayne

BANTRAK 2012 Calendar
This is a listing of all N-Trak events. We have Monthly Meetings, Field Trips,
1-Trak and T-Trak events as well. Attend a meeting for a full list of events!!!

8/19
8/25 & 8/26
9/8 & 9/9
9/16

Club Mee ng
Odenton, Md
Bedford N Scale Week‐
end
Bedford, Pa
JV w/ Capital O Scalers/
TCA
Kensington, Md
Club Mee ng/Raﬄe
???
Work Session

10/14
Kentland Oktoberfest
10/21
Club Mee ng
10/27 & 10/28 Great Scale Show

Al Po er

mee ng

Al Po er / Bob W. show
Ed Hyland

t‐trak

Mark Bandy

mee ng

Gaithesburg, Md Ed Hyland
Crownsville, Md John Cook
Timonium, Md ???/???

t‐trak
mee ng
show

BANTRAK was founded in 1983 as the Greater Baltimore N-Scale Associates. Begun as a “round robin” group
to share skills and experiences, we have expanded our focus to include participation in many diverse activities
to promote model railroading in general and N-Scale model railroading in particular. Activities include
participation in local, regional and national shows, meets and conventions. BANTRAK membership includes
membership in the national NTRAK organization.
President: Eric Payne VP’s: Denise Clyde/Paul Diley Treasurer: Tim Nixon Membership: Al Palewicz
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Home Layout
Work Sessions
Ongoing
Info Contact: Al
. DelGaudio, Er
ic Payne,
Ed Kapusinski

This is your newsletter! Please send articles, photos, and suggestions to newsletter@bantrak.net.
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The BANTRAK Newsletter is the official publication of the Baltimore Area N-TRAK organization.

NMRA Chesap
eake Div. Gro
up Mtg.
July 22nd
Info Contact: Ar
thur Boyd

BANTRAK Club Mtg.
Host / Loca on needed (various months)
Info Contact: Denise Clyde/Paul Diley

Email the editor with your info !!!

(Activities & Events of BANTRAK Club Members)

